T HE modern world, acquainted but narrowly with religious experience and uncomfortable at the conjunction of powerful reason with passion, sees in Jack Donne of London a "wild gallant" (Smith and Grierson), who during "some years of loose living" (Courthope) contracted at least one "criminal liaison" (Gosse) and "indulged in at least two more amorous adventures" (Fausset), until when he was thirty "the feaverish rounds of dissipation" (Moloney) were brought to an end by the . ''accident'' (Grierson) of his marriage for love with a pure and faithful girl wife.
1
The evidence on which this estimate is based is literary and historical. His poetry, having for many years circulated in manuscript, after his death was collected by friends and published; modern criticism has on the whole tended to agree with Grierson that "there can be no doubt that actual experiences do lie behind these poems."
2 In addition, descriptions drawn and judgments made of the man by his own age are extant still, to which the general response is probably not unfairly represented by Helen C. White's statement: Donne's "own verdict on his youthful license and what his contemporaries said of his life fully bear out the conclusion drawn from the poems themselves~" 3 But in a hunt of this sort, rather than pursue the quarry by the autobiographical tracks he left darkened in the woods of poesy, it is wiser in the first instance to ask directions from observers who saw him in flight. In this essay the suggestion is made that the Reverend Doctor's references to the sins of his youth are not to be accepted quite literally; that what his con· temporaries said of his early life does not support the cleric's judgment; and that while .we are free to walk in more paths than one, a track should be followed which leads in the direction indicated by the observers, the "love-song weeds, and Satyrique thornes" being passed but glancingly by. I Donne's personality was not that of the witty talker, the glittering social star, and the reckless playboy. He indulged a habit of introspection which turned easily to morbidity and hypochondria; he wrote solitary in a room full of books; 4 his poems demand to be pondered upon, his letters are dull and sententious and stray into sermons in subject and cadence. 5 With rehearsal his wit flashed, but never his rapier. Having but "a very faint hold upon vitality,'' 6 he was fain to conserve his animal forces with intellectual prowess; he consumed books of science, but never stayed to stuff a hen with snow to observe refrigeration. Sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought, he was no master of his fate; as his fortunes rose and fell so did his spirits; his life is a tale of indecision and prevarication-"! can do nothing constantly."7 Everything he did he sought time to think about, before or after, and some things he thought about he never did, otherwise the author of Biathanatos had committed suicide before writing. His so-called unification of passion with reason is often the recollection of the former by the latter in tranquillity. He did not think with his finger-tips; he fingered experience ·with intellect.
Is it likely that such a man as this would actively bestir him· self to contract immoral liaisons and to send versified recitals in the first and second persons to the partners involved? The proposal will awa~en immediate protest: the situations in the poems are fictional, but the fact of his writing gives his approval to the ideas expressed, and since reflection on the nature of experience and of morality forbids a too easy separation of achieved and condoned activity the man remains a libertine still. The moral principle we admit; we debate its application to Donne by referring to his contemporaries' . theories and practice of satire as the mirror wherein the reader beheld with remorse the vices and follies of the age realistically and dramatically castigated, by recalling his affirmation that "I did best when I had least truth . 4Note his habits of study at Lincoln's Inn and at Mitcham, and cf. "Satyre I,'' 1-4, and his letter, "To all my friends" (Gosse, Life and Letters, II, (7) (8) (9) : "I am not the less alone for being in the midst of them all." 0 See, e.g., the letters of the summer and autumn, 1608, and remarks such as ·,..I must not give you a homily for a letter (ibid.~ I, 179, 185, 229) .
6Jbid., I, 262-3. 7His description of himself in a letter to Goodyer, 1608 (ibid., I, 192). for my subjects," 8 and by advancing the possibility that the "Songs and Sonnets" (wherein, wrote honest Izaak Walton, is "all Philosophy") are most truly read as academic propositions and paradoxes by a contemplative desiring to love.
As in religion he surveyed the whole body of divinity several times over, and as in approaching his profession he many years debated pros and cons against fate and friends, so in love unsatisfied idealism constrained Donne to a "long choosing and beginning late." Was he not from youth seeking the love of the one woman who should be to him in actuality the hypothetical paragon of beauty and virtue celebrated by the host of Petrarchan and Platonic poets? Love for him was communion between souls which used bodies to make acquaintance and establish intimacy; it was immediate recognition of congruity; "first motions" were trustworthy; "scorn'' impossible; the "tedious woo" of the courtly lover proclaimed the absence of the relationship; he, "Rebell and Atheist," :would disbelieve and disenthrone the deity of such a love, and seek in the metropolis the embodiment of his ideal, Beauty with true worth securely weighing, Which being found assembled in some one, Weelllove her ever, and love her alone. (''Elegie XVII, But in the London of Elizabeth's. court, though he earned himself the reputation of being a "great visiter of ladies," and decked out his visible appearance "very neat," so that first impressions should be striking, no such woman could he find. Love that shattered his heart was to the "perverse sex" only a bodily event; the female had not a mind, did not know a heart, in the relationship. " 'Tis imposture all," he cried; and with the idealist's exaggeration, "No where lives a woman true, and faire." It would be easier. not to love, not to involve the heart, but to "goe talke, and sleepe." This was love's progress.
There were other "problemes" to be written. Sometimes he loved a heart whose true love had .been given elsewhere; thus the spider love poisoned life. His own inconstancy of reaction' to a fair face cried out for explication; his own heart, not his body but his heart, could be shattered ten times in an hour by first sight of as many beauties. Could there be reason in the impasse? A principle of constancy within inconstancy? Is variety or lack of confinement in love, such as he saw at court, a natural 
II
An interpretation of the poems something like that offered ·here is demanded by the fact that none of Donne's contemporaries seems to have been ·sufficiently impressed by profligacy on liis part to have recorded the crime.
The women with whom, forgetting the "Hee and Shee," he formed the close friendships which are a feature of his life, without exception were of notable families and unassailable reputations. It is unlikely that they would have accepted adulation from a pen that had been dipped in guile or homage from a man whose career, b~ing stained, might by implication have slandered their virtue. Ben Janson, the poet's "true friend," who enjoyed_ a tale of "venerie" if anyone did, apparently could not find anything spicy to tell vVilliam Drummond ·of Hawthornden in 1618; nobody seems to have perceived an impropriety when the news went round that "Mr. John Dvn is a Minister"; 10 and it is tolerably _(:lear now that the opposition of the Vice-. Chancellor and some of the heads of Cambridge University to a doctorate for Donne was professional rather than moral or even doctrinal in basis." 11 In short, "Mr. R. B.," author of the elegy, Among the "Standers by" we may summon two who recorded their verdicts. The first is Tobie Matthew, who being converted to Roman Catholicism at Florence in 1606 was imprisoned on his return to England until 1608, and afterwards wrote of this period: "I had very many friends, who, out of courtesy, and much acquaintance, and some others also, who, out of curiosity, came to visit me very often; and particularly Sir Maurice Barkley, Sir Edwin Sands,. Sir Henry Goodyear, Mr. Richard Martin, and Mr. John Dunne . . . . Both Dunne and Martin were very full of kindness to me at that time, though it continued not to be ·hearty afterward. By their discourses with me, when I was in prison, I found that they were libertines in themselves." 12 This seems to be the earliest instance of the application of the word "libertine" to Donne, and its possible meanings must be borne in mind. In the seventeenth century its basic notion of "looseness" left it available for use not only in moral but also in religious and philosophic connotations, and so, according to the NED, the tenn is defined by R. Cawdrey in A (London, 1607) , from. which these words are quoted,l 8 " libertine" could be used in a sense primarily doctrinal; and even the French libertins) who were earlier "laicized" than the English, retained, as Viret and Garasse point out, a theological interest in Deism, while the positions of men like Montaigne and Charron show how libertine thinking could combine with adherence to the Catholic faith and an essentially moral outlook.
In a philosophical or religious sense the title "libertine" was inevitably applied to the free-thinking author of Biathanatos/ 4 but was not in the seventeenth century (so far as I am aware of extant instances) referred · to Donne's personal morals. Since the period at which he was visiting Matthew· was in all likelihood the period in which he was meditating if not composing Biathanatos) Matthew's observation should probably be taken with a religious connotation. Matthew later went about publicly defaming Donne, mainly, it would appear, in Roman Catholic · circles, and Donne, who was surprised by the rupture, found only religious differences between them. 15 Thomas Fitzherbert's aspersions on "M. Dunns Lucianicall and Atheisticall., humour 16 are likewise religiously motivated and directed, and should be read along wit!? the Preface to Biathanatos (1646) , in which 13Ed. by S. J. J. Perowne (Cambridge, 1854), 118.
14"Biathanato.s became a libertine document in the latter half of the seventeenth century"; G. Williamson, "The Libertine Donne, (Philological Quarterly, XIII, 1934, 277) . This article should be consulted on Donne's philosophical libertinism. John Donne, Jr., explains that he published the work to prevent its being "fathered, by some of those wild Atheists." Matthew's statement, then, may be allowed to inform us (what we knew already) that around 1608 Donne was an intellectual controversialist opposing the Roman Church.
Our second eye-witness will present evidence for an earlier period. He is Richard Baker, whose words, well known, but sometimes imperfectly appreciated, must be quoted in full~ And here I desire the Reader~s Leave, to remember Two of my Own old Acquaintance, the one was Mr. John Donne, who leaving Oxford, lived at the Inns of Court, not dissolute, but very neat; a great Visit"er of Ladies, a great frequenter of Plays, a great writer of conceited Verses·; until such time as King James taking notice of the pregnancy of his wit, was a means that he betook him to the study of Divinity; and thereupon proceeding Doctor, was made Dean of Pauls, and became so rare a Preacher, that he was not only commended but even admired by all that heard him. The other was Henry Wotton .... 17 This passage, which bears a marginal title reading .,Two Eminent Wits, Dr. Donne and Sir Henry Wotton/, and first appeared in print in 1643, is important because it is the testimony of an "old Acquaintance," and it appears to be correcting current impressions of the conduct of "Mr. john Donne" at the Inns of Court in that period fifty years before in which we are interested. It takes the form of a direct denial of dissoluteness, and a factual statement of the man's characteristics as his friend had known them./ Perhaps it is fanciful to see in the italics in which Visiter is printed an indication of emphasis on the limited meaning of that word. But Baker is certainly saying, Mr. John Donne dressed with noticeable elegance, paid social visits to ladies, frequented the theatre, and wrote poetry which drew attention by its conceits; beyond this he had no reputation.
For the most part the elegists who broke into verse on the death of Donne and at the publication of his poems accepted this view of his life, feeling no incongruity in the appearance of "Poems, the Looser sort> with the Religious." Bishop Henry King 17Richard Baker~ A Chronicle of the Kings of England (9th impression, London, 1696), 426-7. Italics in text. Cf. the less reliable evidence of Roger Tisdale's epistle to "the learned and Reverend John Donne," in his The Lawyers Philosophy: or, Law Brought to Light ( 1622) : ''To your friends I was heretofore bound in duty, and (in our youthful society) to yourself in love . . . . I must ingeniously confess, as an ancient observant of your youth, that your young days were to me of as much admiration as those days are now of deserved reverence .... " Quoted in Gosse, Life and Letters, II, ("I doe not like th~ office") said ~othing at all about the Dean's early life or works. Doctor Corbet connected him with "the gallants of the towne" in virtue of his surpassing "wit,'~ but in writing a poetical "Character" made no rake of him. Thomas Carew, after versifying a piece of penetrating literary criticism. characterized him as king of "The universall Monarchy of wit,' · and "Apollo's first, at last, the true Gods Pries; t." Mr. Mayne of Christ Church in Oxford praised his wit, and the moving persuasion of the muse of his "yonger dayes." Izaak Walton saw only "all Philosophy" in his poetry and a moral lesson in the "Satyres."
The two dissentients from the common view were Thomas Browne and Sir Luciu~ Cary. The former, writing what was his earliest (extant) published work, "To the Deceased Author," was plainly worried lest in the printing of "Loose raptures" alongside "Sanctified"-lines elegies by Godolphin and Chudleigh, the trend of which is to affirm that in the secular and sacred poetry Honest to knowing, unto vertuous sweet, Witty to good, and learned to discreet He reconcil'd. Donne's contemporaries, therefore, are either silent on his depravity, or openly deny it: 20 III How then was the legend of Jack Donne the libertine born? It arose, we suggest, from the pious Dean's self-condemnation "in his penitential years" when he had taken holy orders and entered the ascetic path to sanctitude. Objective observers report that religious converts commonly exhibit a tendency to exaggerate the darkness of the deeds they did before they entered into light. Augustine, to whom Donne is likened by Walton, and John Preston and John Bunyan, who belong to the Dean's own century, may serve as characteristic examples of the phenomenon. James's contemplative chaplain, "crucified to the world," "alwayes preaching to himself," "confessing himself to God," enjoyed the personality and background out of which it would, indeed, be strange if this type of behaviour did not develop. 2 1 Consequently those passages in the sermons which decry sins of youth and which may so easily be taken as autobiography 22 must not be allowed the full force of accurate descriptions of Jack Donne of Lincoln's Inn. It was part of Donne's theory of preaching that in Christian humility the preacher ought to impute nothing to another that he would not confess of himself; that "to preach out of our own history, so far as to declare to the congTe20As early as 1597 his friends had been accustomed to receive from him religious and moral advice; see his "earliest known prose letter," reprinted in E. Simpson, A Study of the Prose Works of john Donne (Oxford, 1924) , 284-5; the "Satyres"; and the verse letter "To Sir Henry Wotton" ("Sir, more then · kisses ... ").
21A psychologist could probably find a guilt complex in a passage such as that in the sermon on Psalm 6: 8-10 (The Works of fohn Donne, ·D.D., ed. by H. Alford (London, 1839), II, 497): "If one should come and tell thee, that he looked through the door, that he stood in a window against thine, and saw thee do such or such a sin, this would put thee to a shame, and thou wouldst not · do that sin, till thou wert sure he could not see thee." · 22E.g., Works, ed. Alford, II, 287-8, 546; III, 161-2; Donne's Sermon of Valediction at flis Going into Germany . . . , ed. by E. M. Simpson (London, 1932) ' 42-3. gation to what manifold sins we had formerly abandoned our· selves," was to demonstrate "how powerfully the Lord was pleased to reclaim us" (a traditional evangelical practice) ; but the auditory was warned against misinterpretations. 23 So too what Donne says in sermons of the "scandal" one man lays on another by "publishing" his sin is in need of sympathetic understanding: " ... for so, my sin becomes theirs, because they sin my sin by example, and we aggravate one another~s sin, and both sin both." 24 It is clear that the Dean knew he had written works which could do harm, and he knew his audience knew, for the congregation at St. Paul's would have thought him to refer to his own productions of wit when he uttered such sentences as these-:
. . . their sin, that shall sin by occasion of any wanton writings of mine, will be my sinJ though they come after ....
. . . we make satires; and we look that the world should ~II that wit when God knows, that that is in a great part, self·guiltiness, and we do but reprehend those things., which we ourselves have done, we cry out upon the illness of the times, and we make the times ill.
The wit of our time is profaneness. 25
Yet self-damnation is wont to be subtle judgment. In 1598, while he was still composing the satires which he might be thought in 1627 to revoke, he was harking back, in the lines "To Sir Henry Wotton," to his "youths giddiest dayes"; about 1599, in "To Mr Rowland Woodward," he was bemoaning his "love-song weeds, and Satyrique thornes"; and around 1600 he professed shame for his elegies and paradoxes.
26
In short, he continued to sin in his poetry, and to whip himself for it, and to sin again, until in 1614 he had even de'cided (he wrote to Goodyer) to run the risk· of "publishing."
Much of Donne's distrust of poetry springs not from the temptation a wanton subject-matter may provide, but from a fear that it mishandles the truth and its practitioner is a somewhat disreputable figure. He was accustomed to mock the Roman Church by terming its doctrines "a piece of poetry," 27 and from 23Works, ed. Alford, IV, 312; II, 531, 532. 24Jbid., II, 550. 
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1612 onwards he deplored his "decline" into publication, his "relapse" from a "graver course" than that of a poet, and his "descending to this expressing of himself in verse," 28 and he aligned himself with the tradition (as old as Plato) which held the poet to be a liar and versifying an indignity. The attitude was common in the seventeenth century, as numerous prefaces declare, and the letter of John Chamberlain relating to Donne and his poetry: "reasonable wittie and well don, yet I could wish a man of his yeares and place to geve over versifieng." IV So the Dean himself must be blamed if the public came to think of him as a ·· sinner reclaimed; but an accomplice in the forgery was his earliest biographer, Izaak Walton, whose famous Life (1640) handed down to posterity just this impression of its subject. 29 The art of biography was young, and honest Izaak neither skilled nor unprejudiced.· He was born in 1593, too late to have known Donne in his youth; it was thirty-five years later, as ·a parishioner of St. Dunstan's, that he became a friend, and he continued his devoted adoration when Donne came to his deanery.
There was nothing more natural therefore than that, in a life that ·was to stand preface to a collection of sermons by the saint, the writer should tell the story which the holy man himself, as friends recalled in conversation, had indicated was his history.
Walton appears, moreover, to have changed his attitude to the early Donne after 1633. Prompted perhaps by clerical intimates who had overheard Donne's death-bed disavowal of "innocencie of life," as he himself may not have done, 80 in the 1635 version of his elegy he conceded Donne's youthful poetry to express not, as it seemed in 1633, <(all Philosophy," but only "Loves Philosophy," and in the Life Donne appeared not simply as the successful satirist of sin, but clearly as the repentant sinner, enduring "many strifes within himself concerning the strictness of life and competency of learning required of such as enter into sacred orders," being wrestled with by "God that is able to prevail," and at length being brought to a state of grace in a manner which reminded Walton of the very saints Augustine and Saul who became Paul.3 1 This is the typical convert story~ except for the important detail that, contrary to what one would expect had the story reached the narrator from the con vert himself or from persons who were impartial observers, colourful facts of the "irregular youth" are omitted, and all Walton will offer to stigmatize the Lincoln's Inn Donne is hints and dubious interpretations:
About the seventeenth year of his age, he was removed to London, and then admitted into Lincolns-Inne~ with an intent to study the Law; where he gave great testimonies to his Wit, his Learning, and of his Improvement in that profession: which never served him for other use then as an Ornament and Self-satisfaction ....
[At Lincoln's Inn] he had been a Saul, though not to persecute Ch.riBtianity, or to deride it) yet in his irregular youth to neglect the visible practice of it. ...
Nor was his age only so industrious but in the most unsetled days of his youth, his bed was not able to detain him beyond the hour of four in a morning: and it was no common business that drew him out of his chamber till past ten. All which time was employed in study, though he took great liberty after it. . . .
The recreations of his youth were Poetry, in which he was so happy, as if nature and all her varieties had been made only to exercise his sharp wit, and high fancy; and in those pieces which were facetiously Composed and carelessly scattered (most of them being written before the twentieth year of his age) it may appear by his choice Metaphors, that both Nature and all the Arts joyned to assist him with their utmost skill.
SlCf. Donne's use and translation of Augustine in a sermon (Works, ed. Alford, IV, 370): "St. Augustine out of an abundant ingenuity, and tenderness, and compunCtion, confesses of himself, Ne vituperarer, vitiosior fiebam, I was fain to sin, lest I should lose my credit, and be undervalued; Et ubi non suberat, quo admisso, aequarer perditis, When I had no means to do some sins, whereby I might be equal to my fellow, Fingebam me fecisse quod non feceram, ne viderer abjectior, quo innocentior, I would belie myself, and say I had done that which I never did, lest I should be undervalued for not having done it. Audiebam eos exaltaltes flagitia, says that tender blessed father, I saw it was thought wit, to make sonnets of their own sins, Et libebat facere~ non libidine facti, secf. libidine laudis~ I sinned, not for the pleasure I had in the sin, but for the pride that I had to write feelingly of it." Cf. Essays in Divinity (London, 1651 ) , ed. by A. Jessopp (London, 1855), 79-80; and Donne's letter from court about 1600 (Simpson, Prose WorksJ 291): "I am there now where because I must do some evill I envy yr being in ye country not that it is a vice will make any great shew here for they liue at a far greter rate & expence of wickedness. but because I will not be vtterly out of fashion & vnsociable." It is a truth, that in his penitential years, viewing some of those pieces that had been loosely (Gods knows too loosely) scattered in his youth, he wish't they had been abortive, or so short liv'd that his own eyes had witnessed their funerals : But though he was no friend to them, he was not so fallen out with heavenly Poetry as to forsake that: no not in his declining age; witnessed then by many Divine Sonnets, and other high, holy and harmonious Composures.
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Possibly Walton was suppressing incriminating details; possibly he knew none, and there was no truthful witness whose memory could furnish any.
Whatever the truth about details, the Life is undoubtedly an apologia for the churchman, and in subsequent editions alterations to what had purported to be Donne's own words are clearly in the direction of emphasizing the dying saint's confession with further exaggeration of his "sins and misery" and the glorification of the mercy of God who had forgiven them. 33 In the absence of a more widely known tradition to the contrary, the persuasive · tale would make it inevitable that readers of the much-printed passionate "Songs and Sonnets" who had never known their author in his youth would now accept them as a confession of his practice or belief.
v It was possibly to right the influence of the Life of 1640 that Richard Baker described Mr. John Donne in his Chronicle of 1643; but Walton's was a more winsome voice than many a better historian than Baker could have subdued and the words of the chronicler went unheeded to our own day. Biography of Donne after this last protest followed Walton almost to the letter, and Thomas Fuller n· o doubt articulated the general position when he wrote in his Church History of Britain o£ ((Doctor Donne ... whose life is no less truly than elegantly written by my worthy 1·espected friend Mr Isaac Walton, whence the Reader may store himself with further in£ormation."3 4
Only Edward Phillips showed signs of an independent tradition or of sufficient courage to record it. In his Theatrum Poet- The "moderately" of this paragraph seems to make a conces· sion arid to rebuke an excess; but on what authority Phillips rests his statements I have not been able to discover.'~5 The literary appraisal of the verse is that of a typical Restoration critic. The notion that James was responsible for Donne's undertaking theological study had appeared in Baker's Chronicle} but the word "persuasion" is twice used by Walton, and Phillips may mean no more than that, as Walton narrates it, Donne was persuaded by James to enter the ministry, "which though he then denied not, yet he deferred it for almost three years. All which time he applied himself to an incessant study of Textual Divinity, and to the attainment of a greater perfection in the learned Languages, Greek and Hebrew."3 6 In his century Phillips won two followers, whose testimony, however, being wholly borrowed, is of no independent value. It is clear from verbal similarities that Phillips' account has been copied and combined with that of Walton by William Winstan· ley, author of The Lives of the Most Famous English Poets. (London, 1687) , from which come the following passages:
From Oxford he was transplanted to Cambridge, where he much im· proved his Study, and from thence placed at Lincolns Inn~ when his Father dying, and leaving him three thousand pound in ready Money; he having a youthful desire to travel, went over with the Earl of Essex to Cales . .. . (p. 118) . . . he receiving a Portion with his Wife, and having help of divers friends, they lived very comfortably together; And now was -he frequently 85Phillips was responsible for a continuation of Baker's Chronicle which was published in 1660.
86Lives. The first of these passages stems from Walton, and its omission of Phillips' "moderately enjoy'd" is no more authoritative than the second passage's application of "In which state" to the period of Donne's married life. The first part of the second passage is Walton, and the last, of course, Phillips again. In such an assortment of derivations, little attention need be spared for the "dross" of the couplet.
The second biographer who mixed Phillips and Walton (but in the right proportions), as well as Waller and Dryden, was Sir Thomas Pope Blount, who in his De [le Poetica quoted verbatim the passages from Phillips relating to Donne at Lincoln's Inn, and followed them with -the "Recreations of his Youth" passage from Walton, the judgment of "The Publisher o£ Mr. Waller's 2d Part of his Poems) in the Preface" that Donne's verses were "the most harsh, untunable things in the world," and transcripts of two critical paragraphs from Dryden, acknowledging by name the last three but not the first authorities.
87 Perhaps some small additional weight may be allowed Blount's acceptance of "moderately" by the consideration that he had been the author (behind initials), of a volume entitled Animadversions upon Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle and Its Con-tinuation (Oxford, 1672) 
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Apart from casual references to Donne which simply name him, sometimes with an indecisive epithet, the above accounts are the only biographical treatments of him in the century, 89 and indeed for some time after. With the passage of years, when all that was apparent of the person was his posthumously appearing verse and prose, critical interest, and with it knowledge, turned aside from the man and increasingly confined itself to his writings. He was now only a memory, reanimated constantly by Walton's love-piece, and haunting the recollections of a few elderly survivors, but for most people wearing an image dimmed by time, titled anonymously "learned Donne," "Dr. Donne," one of "those prodigious Wits of this last age," and to critics such as the editor of Waller and to Dryden, "the greatest wit, though not the best poet" because of his "rough cadences."
Finally in the eighteenth century Dryden's note of the perplexity for love of the metaphysical avowal was enlarged by Johnson, in the Life of Cowley) to wholesale condemnation, and the "very great wit," appearing now "far-fetched," "unnatural," 891 have not had access to Winstanley's England's Worthies (London, 1684). grossly absurd," "sometimes indelicate and disgusting," entered with the poetic glory and the living man into a near oblivion. In the seventeenth century the Poems had seven printings, in the eighteenth only three. An editor who printed a selection of Donne's "love poems, and other levities and pieces of humour" mentioned him hurriedly as a divine "of great merit"; 40 and as the century closed the second edition of the Biographia Britannica completed the cancellation: "The name of Dr. Donne is now more generally known as a poet than in any other capacity, though none of his poetical works are read at present, excepting his Satires ... modernized by Mr. Pope." VII . It was now the office of the sermons and sacred poems to resuscitate their enfeebled author, for, although occasional selec~ tions from his work appeared in one or another of the numerous miscellanies of the period, 41 from Coleridge onwards th'e most substantial efforts toward his recovery were the labours of divines or men divinely minded. In the Victorian years, Donne's coarseness and .seeming immorality troubled many. Some endeavoured castigation ("poisoning the wells of a nation's literature and spreading moral death through generatioru yet unbom" 42 ) , some excuse ("only the innocent amusement of his youth" 43 ) , some history ("his grossness was the heritage of his time" 43 ), some toleration:
The personal character of Donne is generally represented to us to have undergone a great change, between his youth and the time when he entered holy orders. This representation is countenanced by the uniform tenor of deep penitence with which he speaks in his Sermons of his former life; and by the licentiousness of some of his poetical pieces. It would be wrong, however, to infer moral depravity solely from the latter circumstance, as this strain was in keeping with the prevalent taste of. the times; and the object addressed in the Love-poems of the day, and the circumstances introduced, were often both equally imaginary. That his manners were the manners of the court and the society in which he lived, is the most reasonable and the most charitable sentence; and the reader who values what is truly valuable, will rather consider the holiness and purity of his more mature years than any reproach which report or his writings may have fixed_ on his youth. 44 But however he was judged, from the Introduction to the Works by Alford, who declared that his chief interest lay in the sermons, to the biography by J essopp, who confessed his slight appreciation. of the poetry, the man who wrote both poems and prose was still playing the role he held when last we saw him: "John Donne, sometime Dean of St. Paul's," and fittingly continued to be introduced by his former vestryman Walton, assisted by Dr~ Zouch.
With relaxation of Victorian morality, this picture of Jack Donne could be accepted, and perhaps, it was thought, even understood. Scholarly reasons were discovered for his sensuality, and a decade or two later he had acquired sincerity, psychological discernment, and sensibility really quite as unified as that of the twentieth century. Now his seeming morality affected few. If it did, have we not seen men noted for the bawdiness of their undergraduate verse in our own time become converts to the Anglo-Roman Church? Anyway, Donne the man was a sceptic and a libertine, in the modern, moral, that is, immoral, sense.
Undoubtedly, semantic factors assist the survival of the legend. With the present general meaning of "libertine," the word has only to be rolled on a modern tongue to libel the old lover into all lechery, as it does when so good a scholar as Grierson comments on "the accident which made of the earlier libertine a devoted lover and husband." 45 The word "wit" too, which associates so readily with thoughts of Donne, has changed its function in human discourse. In the early seventeenth century its predominant intention was that of man's reasoning power, more particularly when this was so acute as to make the man a genius, such a person being termed in fact a "wit." 46 Other ~eanings were, according to the NED: "Quickness of intellect or liveliness of fancy, with capacity or apt expression; talent for saying brilliant or sparkling things, esp. in an amusing way" ; 47 "that quality of speech or writing which consists in the apt association of thought and expression, calculated to surprise and delight by its unexpectedness"; "later always with reference to the utterance of brilliant or sparkling things in an amusing way"; and parallel with this, "a person of lively fancy, who has the faculty of saying smart or brilliant things, now always so as to amuse; a witty person." These two last are our modern meanings, and the earliest instances which are listed by the NED are of 1774 and 1692 respectively.
Thus when Donne's contemporaries referred to him as a "wit., they probably meant approximately what we should denote by "intellectual,"· or "member of the intelligentsia"; they did not think of him as a humorous conversationalist, much less as a purveyor of that timid obscenity which forms the subject of much restored-Restoration "wit" of recent decades. But legends cannot wait for dictionary-makers to get round to W.
47Note that the NED's earliest example which clearly involves amusement is from Morgan in 1777, while Boyle ( 1665) appears to expect quite other ·features: "That nimble and acceptable Faculty of the Mind, whereby some Men have a readiness, and subtility, in conceiving things, and a quickness, and neatness, in expressing them, all which the custom of speaking comprehends under the name of Wit."
